Transluminal attenuation gradient and corrected models in coronary CT angiography for determining stenosis severity: a primary study using dual-source CT.
To compare the incremental value of transluminal attenuation gradient (TAG), TAG with corrected contrast opacification (TAG-CCO), and TAG with exclusion of calcified coronary segments (TAG-ExC) in determining the stenosis severity of coronary arteries using coronary angiography (CAG) as the reference standard. One hundred and fifteen patients who underwent computed tomography coronary angiography (CTCA) and confirmed by coronary angiography (CAG) were included in the retrospective analysis. TAG, TAG-CCO, and TAG-ExC were calculated in 311 major epicardial coronary arteries. Changes in different TAG models were compared with corresponding stenosis severities ascertained by CAG. The diagnostic performances of TAG, TAG-CCO, TAG-ExC, and the TAG/CTCA, TAG-CCO/CTCA, and TAG-ExC/CTCA combinations over CTCA alone in evaluating stenosis severity were then analysed and compared. Furthermore, the incremental value of the TAG and the corrected models in the reclassification of CTCA-evaluated stenosis severity were calculated. TAG, TAG-CCO, and TAG-ExC decreased gradually with increased stenosis severity (p<0.001 for all TAG models). TAG and TAG-ExC improved the diagnostic performance over CTCA in total vessel evaluation (c statistic= 0.926 versus 0.907, p=0.018; c statistic= 0.922 versus 0.907, p=0.030, respectively), but TAG-CCO did not. Meanwhile, adding TAG to CTCA enabled a significant reclassification in calcified vessels (n=95; net reclassification improvement = 0.143, p=0.038). TAG and TAG-ExC improved the diagnostic performance of CTCA in all vessels. Adding TAG to CTCA significantly reclassified the calcified vessels. The additional value of TAG-CCO over CTCA alone in determining the stenosis severity is limited.